
SILVER ICELAND

CIRCUIT

8 Days ۰ 7 Nights
Ring road around Iceland
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Day 1 · Arrival from Keflavík airport · Reykjavík
Welcome to the airport. Delivery of the car, folder, brochures and 
map with the underlined circuit.

Day 2 · Reykjavík · Akureyri
Start with a small city tour in the capital. Then, make the trip to 
Akureyri through N1 and passing by various villages, �ords and 
landscape gradients. Stay overnight in Akureyri.

Day 3 · Akureyri · Mývatn/Húsavík (region)
Start with a small city tour in the capital. Then, make the trip to 
Mývatn lake to explore the wonders of the surrounding area, not 
forge�ng the pseudo craters and the Mar�an landscape with 
fumaroles and mud and lava pots. On the way, stop by the Godafoss 
waterfall. Overnight stay in Mývatn/Húsavík region.

Day 4 · Mývatn/Húsavík (region) · Egilsstadir
A�er Mývatn lake drive to the east, ge�ng to know a li�le bit about 
the interior highlands landscape of Iceland. Overnight stay in the 
Egilsstadir region. 

Day 5 · Egillstadir · Höfn
Trip through the eastern �ords, with the mountains sloping into the 
ocean. Passage by different fishing villages and bird sancturaries 
featuring birds like geese and swans. Overnight stay in the Höfn 
region.

Day 6 · Höfn · Hvolsvöllur (region)
Trip to the Jökulsárlón glacier lagoon, whose colourful icebergs 
make it look unreal. Go through the southern part of   Vatnajökull, 
the biggest glacier in Europe, and pass by the black sand beaches 
and deserts, as well as the lava fields. Take a look at the puffin 
sanctuary a�er Vík, and the Skógafoss and Seljalandsfoss waterfalls. 
Overnight stay in the Hvolsvöllur region.

Day 7 · Hvolsvöllur (region) · Reykjavík
Driving through the Golden Circle - geyser park, Gulfoss waterfall 
and Thingvellir na�onal park. We suggest to finish with the Blue 
Lagoon.

Day 8 · Departure from Keflavík airport

SELF & DRIVE INCLUDED:
Pickup of the car at the airport;
Basic car insurance – CDW;
B&B accommoda�ons - typology to be selected;
Car - to be selected (pick up at the airport on arrival 
and delivery in Reykjavík on day 7);
Transfer from the rental car to the accommoda�on 
point on day 7;
Transfer by bus from the hotel to the airport on day 8;
Folder with brochures and big map with the 
underlined circuit, overnight places and stop 
sugges�ons;
Mobile phone tracking (whatsapp) between the 
client and the local agent in Iceland;

PRIVATE DRIVER-GUIDE INCLUDED:
Welcome at the airport by the driver-guide;
Driver-guide in English (from the arrival to the 
departure check-in);
Car for the whole trip (to be selected);
Basic car insurance – Collision Damage Waiver;
Super CDW Insurance and Gravel protec�on;
Fuel for the whole trip;
Hotel B&B regimen - typology to be selected;
Folder with brochures, programmes and maps;

* Any changes to the programmes due to weather condi�ons 
or other force majeure will be safeguarded


